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T

he pipeline industry’s construction and operating models are continually
challenged by evolving legislation and regulatory requirements. This has been
compounded recently in North America by some unfortunate accidents and
political debate over Keystone XL, the continent’s largest pipeline construction
proposal ever.
But the industry needs more than compliance and is developing ways to
improve asset integrity and re-gain public trust while achieving regulatory balance.
Looking outside the energy industry, it is instructive to note public attitudes surrounding
airline safety, where accidents also become dramatic front-page news. Those investigations,
however, are undertaken with the essential support of airline manufacturers who are regarded as
trusted partners in any inquiry. It is reasonable to ask if the pipeline industry can aspire to earning
the same level of public trust held by aerospace industry manufacturers like Boeing, Airbus and
Bombardier.
Aerospace manufacturers are the acknowledged masters of knowledge concerning their own
products. In the recent battery incident that plagued the launch of Boeing’s 787, all suspect batteries
were immediately traced to the manufacturers and there was ample data on manufacturing dates and
conditions, batch and lot identification, and correlations with manufacturing conditions
and test results. Boeing withdrew the suspect batteries from service immediately,
solved the problem, and got its planes back in the air.
This traceability was achieved through a product quality program in which
every component of an aircraft is supported by a supplier quality program and
every component is numbered. Relevant product quality data readily available
to regulators to support an inquiry.
Public trust in airline manufacturers is so high that media and politicians
rely on this data to reach their own conclusions. As a result, the Boeing
battery incident was a mere ‘bump in the road’ for the 787, and this aircraft
is regarded as one of the premier ways to fly.
The pipeline industry is quite different. Each pipeline is constructed
as a ‘one-off’ project with engineering design, equipment and material
suppliers, contractors, and technology suppliers coming together to
perform a single project. Although there are industry standards, many
specifications are project specific, and lifecycle asset considerations
are left to the owner. The pipeline construction supply chain has
Paul Kleinen
many players with individual contracts. Pipe is an area of focus
and, while many pipelines (particularly offshore pipelines) have a
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technically robust purchasing process, pipe is also acquired
as a commodity through distributors. Regardless of source,
all pipeline components are installed by contractors. This
can result in low traceability of pipeline components, as
evidenced by significant data gaps exposed during accident
investigations.
To combat this, in 2011, TransCanada initiated
discussions with ShawCor and Vintri Technologies about
the possibility of building a pipeline product data system
in which all suppliers could participate with the objective
to better understand and track product quality to support
TransCanada’s asset integrity objectives. After a series
of plant trials to validate the Vintri technology, the team
developed the following:
• A common standard for pipeline data, capturing all data
needed to own and operate a pipeline over its entire life.
TransCanada led this part of the program and elected to
focus on the pipeline pressure envelope. The source of
each data element for each component in the pipeline was
identified. Supply chain participants were engaged to assess
their ability to provide the data in electronic form.
• A plant-based solution for manufacturers to collect and
store pipeline component quality information, with links
between the information and individual pipe. This is referred
to as serial tracking where each pipe is a unique item. Product
quality data includes steel characteristics, pipe mill data, and
pipe coating data (thickness, testing results, etc.).
• A cloud-based solution for data collection, security and
query to support real-time access and long-term asset
management. This solution needed to be both secure and
accessible to all qualified suppliers, large and small, for
participation via secure web-based portals.
Development of the information technology solution was
based on the ShawCor Technology Development process.
TransCanada led the effort to establish the common data
standard and represented “the Customer” because they will
own the asset. Vintri Technologies served as the information
technology provider, taking responsibility for the overall
data management solution as well as the plant and field
technologies. ShawCor worked with Vintri to develop the
plant-based solution for traceable product-quality data on
finished, coated pipe. A key requirement is to maintain the
integrity of the pipe while the mill-applied markings are
removed in the pipe coating process, and to ensure accurate
and reliable stenciling when they are replaced on the finished
external coating surface.
The role of the pipe coater in the product data chain is
significant for a number of reasons:
• Pipe coaters receive bare pipe, sometimes from multiple

Vintri will integrate
with ShawCor’s
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system to deliver
single-source
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into the system

suppliers, inspect it and often store the
pipe for extended periods. Mill-applied
markings can fade, corrode or scrape
off in the process, causing a loss of
traceability.
• The pipe-coating process includes
physical and chemical cleaning of the
steel, which removes most mill-applied
labels. In addition, pipe can be double
jointed (two 40-foot pipe welding into one
80 foot pipe), and short pieces (pips) can
be cut from full-length pipe. Traceability
to the original pipe and mill must be
maintained.
• Coated pipe is frequently stored for a
year or more. Plant-applied markings must
remain legible and securely attached to the
pipe.
• Pipe-coating is the focus for much of
the plant inspection, including receiving,
process and load-out inspections. Nonconformances must be identified,
managed and tracked to resolution. Nonconforming pipe must be segregated to
avoid shipping to the right of way.
• Pipe coaters’ load-out and proper
sequencing of coated pipe is required, and
the status of load-out is monitored daily by
project management.
The Common Data Standard was issued
in 2013 and plant-based implementation by
ShawCor started in December 2013. Vintri
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is now installed in four of ShawCor’s US
pipe-coating plants and will be installed
at all ShawCor plants. Vintri will be
integrated with ShawCor’s enterprise data
system to deliver single-source data to
Vintri’s cloud-based repository. Pipe-mill
data integration has also been achieved
in Portland where ShawCor and Evraz
have implemented Vintri on the Sandpiper
project for TransCanada. This model will
be extended globally with the objective of
bringing more pipe mills into the system
so TransCanada and all of the ShawCor’s
Global customers can get consistent data
quality for all of its projects. Efforts are
under way to bring additional pipeline
owners and operators into the system.
While initial efforts are focused in
Alberta, Canada, where there is a clear
business and regulatory imperative, the
solution will be globally beneficial.
In phase I of the PipeCert initiative,
the plant-based, data-gathering process
for coated pipe will be extended to include
heat-shrink sleeves. In phase II, the scope
will grow to include field-generated data
such as nondestructive weld data and
field-joint installation data, such as that
generated by ShawCor’s IntelliCOATTM
system. There are many more fieldgenerated data elements to be included,
and these will all become part of the

common data standard.
Phase III builds on the static-plant
and field-generated product data to
include dynamic, in-service pipeline
data. Borrowing from technology
demonstrated in the offshore market,
PipeCert will include sensors installed
in the field joint to measure and monitor
pipeline performance while in service.
Parameters will include stress (axial and
hoop), temperature (pipeline and ambient),
vibration and wall thickness. Data will be
consolidated at designated locations along
the pipeline and relayed to a data center
using remote communication technology
adapted from Zedi’s oil and gas equipment
management solutions.
This is just the start of what will be
a sustained drive for more information.
The pipeline industry has an opportunity
to go beyond compliance to develop a
traceable product-quality system for
the pipeline supply chain, and improve
operating safety with reliable data. Like
aerospace suppliers, we know more about
our products than anyone else, but we have
been unable to demonstrate this because
of poor information management systems.
PipeCert addresses the near term need for
improved pipeline data management with
a roadmap that delivers industry leading
asset management.
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products. In the recent battery incident that plagued the launch of Boeing’s 787, all suspect batteries
were immediately traced to the manufacturers and there was ample data on manufacturing dates and
conditions, batch and lot identification, and correlations with manufacturing conditions
and test results. Boeing withdrew the suspect batteries from service immediately,
solved the problem, and got its planes back in the air.
This traceability was achieved through a product quality program in which
every component of an aircraft is supported by a supplier quality program and
every component is numbered. Relevant product quality data readily available
to regulators to support an inquiry.
Public trust in airline manufacturers is so high that media and politicians
rely on this data to reach their own conclusions. As a result, the Boeing
battery incident was a mere ‘bump in the road’ for the 787, and this aircraft
is regarded as one of the premier ways to fly.
The pipeline industry is quite different. Each pipeline is constructed
as a ‘one-off’ project with engineering design, equipment and material
suppliers, contractors, and technology suppliers coming together to
perform a single project. Although there are industry standards, many
specifications are project specific, and lifecycle asset considerations
are left to the owner. The pipeline construction supply chain has
Paul Kleinen
many players with individual contracts. Pipe is an area of focus
and, while many pipelines (particularly offshore pipelines) have a
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technically robust purchasing process, pipe is also acquired
as a commodity through distributors. Regardless of source,
all pipeline components are installed by contractors. This
can result in low traceability of pipeline components, as
evidenced by significant data gaps exposed during accident
investigations.
To combat this, in 2011, TransCanada initiated
discussions with ShawCor and Vintri Technologies about
the possibility of building a pipeline product data system
in which all suppliers could participate with the objective
to better understand and track product quality to support
TransCanada’s asset integrity objectives. After a series
of plant trials to validate the Vintri technology, the team
developed the following:
• A common standard for pipeline data, capturing all data
needed to own and operate a pipeline over its entire life.
TransCanada led this part of the program and elected to
focus on the pipeline pressure envelope. The source of
each data element for each component in the pipeline was
identified. Supply chain participants were engaged to assess
their ability to provide the data in electronic form.
• A plant-based solution for manufacturers to collect and
store pipeline component quality information, with links
between the information and individual pipe. This is referred
to as serial tracking where each pipe is a unique item. Product
quality data includes steel characteristics, pipe mill data, and
pipe coating data (thickness, testing results, etc.).
• A cloud-based solution for data collection, security and
query to support real-time access and long-term asset
management. This solution needed to be both secure and
accessible to all qualified suppliers, large and small, for
participation via secure web-based portals.
Development of the information technology solution was
based on the ShawCor Technology Development process.
TransCanada led the effort to establish the common data
standard and represented “the Customer” because they will
own the asset. Vintri Technologies served as the information
technology provider, taking responsibility for the overall
data management solution as well as the plant and field
technologies. ShawCor worked with Vintri to develop the
plant-based solution for traceable product-quality data on
finished, coated pipe. A key requirement is to maintain the
integrity of the pipe while the mill-applied markings are
removed in the pipe coating process, and to ensure accurate
and reliable stenciling when they are replaced on the finished
external coating surface.
The role of the pipe coater in the product data chain is
significant for a number of reasons:
• Pipe coaters receive bare pipe, sometimes from multiple
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suppliers, inspect it and often store the
pipe for extended periods. Mill-applied
markings can fade, corrode or scrape
off in the process, causing a loss of
traceability.
• The pipe-coating process includes
physical and chemical cleaning of the
steel, which removes most mill-applied
labels. In addition, pipe can be double
jointed (two 40-foot pipe welding into one
80 foot pipe), and short pieces (pips) can
be cut from full-length pipe. Traceability
to the original pipe and mill must be
maintained.
• Coated pipe is frequently stored for a
year or more. Plant-applied markings must
remain legible and securely attached to the
pipe.
• Pipe-coating is the focus for much of
the plant inspection, including receiving,
process and load-out inspections. Nonconformances must be identified,
managed and tracked to resolution. Nonconforming pipe must be segregated to
avoid shipping to the right of way.
• Pipe coaters’ load-out and proper
sequencing of coated pipe is required, and
the status of load-out is monitored daily by
project management.
The Common Data Standard was issued
in 2013 and plant-based implementation by
ShawCor started in December 2013. Vintri
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is now installed in four of ShawCor’s US
pipe-coating plants and will be installed
at all ShawCor plants. Vintri will be
integrated with ShawCor’s enterprise data
system to deliver single-source data to
Vintri’s cloud-based repository. Pipe-mill
data integration has also been achieved
in Portland where ShawCor and Evraz
have implemented Vintri on the Sandpiper
project for TransCanada. This model will
be extended globally with the objective of
bringing more pipe mills into the system
so TransCanada and all of the ShawCor’s
Global customers can get consistent data
quality for all of its projects. Efforts are
under way to bring additional pipeline
owners and operators into the system.
While initial efforts are focused in
Alberta, Canada, where there is a clear
business and regulatory imperative, the
solution will be globally beneficial.
In phase I of the PipeCert initiative,
the plant-based, data-gathering process
for coated pipe will be extended to include
heat-shrink sleeves. In phase II, the scope
will grow to include field-generated data
such as nondestructive weld data and
field-joint installation data, such as that
generated by ShawCor’s IntelliCOATTM
system. There are many more fieldgenerated data elements to be included,
and these will all become part of the

common data standard.
Phase III builds on the static-plant
and field-generated product data to
include dynamic, in-service pipeline
data. Borrowing from technology
demonstrated in the offshore market,
PipeCert will include sensors installed
in the field joint to measure and monitor
pipeline performance while in service.
Parameters will include stress (axial and
hoop), temperature (pipeline and ambient),
vibration and wall thickness. Data will be
consolidated at designated locations along
the pipeline and relayed to a data center
using remote communication technology
adapted from Zedi’s oil and gas equipment
management solutions.
This is just the start of what will be
a sustained drive for more information.
The pipeline industry has an opportunity
to go beyond compliance to develop a
traceable product-quality system for
the pipeline supply chain, and improve
operating safety with reliable data. Like
aerospace suppliers, we know more about
our products than anyone else, but we have
been unable to demonstrate this because
of poor information management systems.
PipeCert addresses the near term need for
improved pipeline data management with
a roadmap that delivers industry leading
asset management.
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proposal ever.
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improve asset integrity and re-gain public trust while achieving regulatory balance.
Looking outside the energy industry, it is instructive to note public attitudes surrounding
airline safety, where accidents also become dramatic front-page news. Those investigations,
however, are undertaken with the essential support of airline manufacturers who are regarded as
trusted partners in any inquiry. It is reasonable to ask if the pipeline industry can aspire to earning
the same level of public trust held by aerospace industry manufacturers like Boeing, Airbus and
Bombardier.
Aerospace manufacturers are the acknowledged masters of knowledge concerning their own
products. In the recent battery incident that plagued the launch of Boeing’s 787, all suspect batteries
were immediately traced to the manufacturers and there was ample data on manufacturing dates and
conditions, batch and lot identification, and correlations with manufacturing conditions
and test results. Boeing withdrew the suspect batteries from service immediately,
solved the problem, and got its planes back in the air.
This traceability was achieved through a product quality program in which
every component of an aircraft is supported by a supplier quality program and
every component is numbered. Relevant product quality data readily available
to regulators to support an inquiry.
Public trust in airline manufacturers is so high that media and politicians
rely on this data to reach their own conclusions. As a result, the Boeing
battery incident was a mere ‘bump in the road’ for the 787, and this aircraft
is regarded as one of the premier ways to fly.
The pipeline industry is quite different. Each pipeline is constructed
as a ‘one-off’ project with engineering design, equipment and material
suppliers, contractors, and technology suppliers coming together to
perform a single project. Although there are industry standards, many
specifications are project specific, and lifecycle asset considerations
are left to the owner. The pipeline construction supply chain has
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many players with individual contracts. Pipe is an area of focus
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technically robust purchasing process, pipe is also acquired
as a commodity through distributors. Regardless of source,
all pipeline components are installed by contractors. This
can result in low traceability of pipeline components, as
evidenced by significant data gaps exposed during accident
investigations.
To combat this, in 2011, TransCanada initiated
discussions with ShawCor and Vintri Technologies about
the possibility of building a pipeline product data system
in which all suppliers could participate with the objective
to better understand and track product quality to support
TransCanada’s asset integrity objectives. After a series
of plant trials to validate the Vintri technology, the team
developed the following:
• A common standard for pipeline data, capturing all data
needed to own and operate a pipeline over its entire life.
TransCanada led this part of the program and elected to
focus on the pipeline pressure envelope. The source of
each data element for each component in the pipeline was
identified. Supply chain participants were engaged to assess
their ability to provide the data in electronic form.
• A plant-based solution for manufacturers to collect and
store pipeline component quality information, with links
between the information and individual pipe. This is referred
to as serial tracking where each pipe is a unique item. Product
quality data includes steel characteristics, pipe mill data, and
pipe coating data (thickness, testing results, etc.).
• A cloud-based solution for data collection, security and
query to support real-time access and long-term asset
management. This solution needed to be both secure and
accessible to all qualified suppliers, large and small, for
participation via secure web-based portals.
Development of the information technology solution was
based on the ShawCor Technology Development process.
TransCanada led the effort to establish the common data
standard and represented “the Customer” because they will
own the asset. Vintri Technologies served as the information
technology provider, taking responsibility for the overall
data management solution as well as the plant and field
technologies. ShawCor worked with Vintri to develop the
plant-based solution for traceable product-quality data on
finished, coated pipe. A key requirement is to maintain the
integrity of the pipe while the mill-applied markings are
removed in the pipe coating process, and to ensure accurate
and reliable stenciling when they are replaced on the finished
external coating surface.
The role of the pipe coater in the product data chain is
significant for a number of reasons:
• Pipe coaters receive bare pipe, sometimes from multiple
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suppliers, inspect it and often store the
pipe for extended periods. Mill-applied
markings can fade, corrode or scrape
off in the process, causing a loss of
traceability.
• The pipe-coating process includes
physical and chemical cleaning of the
steel, which removes most mill-applied
labels. In addition, pipe can be double
jointed (two 40-foot pipe welding into one
80 foot pipe), and short pieces (pips) can
be cut from full-length pipe. Traceability
to the original pipe and mill must be
maintained.
• Coated pipe is frequently stored for a
year or more. Plant-applied markings must
remain legible and securely attached to the
pipe.
• Pipe-coating is the focus for much of
the plant inspection, including receiving,
process and load-out inspections. Nonconformances must be identified,
managed and tracked to resolution. Nonconforming pipe must be segregated to
avoid shipping to the right of way.
• Pipe coaters’ load-out and proper
sequencing of coated pipe is required, and
the status of load-out is monitored daily by
project management.
The Common Data Standard was issued
in 2013 and plant-based implementation by
ShawCor started in December 2013. Vintri
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is now installed in four of ShawCor’s US
pipe-coating plants and will be installed
at all ShawCor plants. Vintri will be
integrated with ShawCor’s enterprise data
system to deliver single-source data to
Vintri’s cloud-based repository. Pipe-mill
data integration has also been achieved
in Portland where ShawCor and Evraz
have implemented Vintri on the Sandpiper
project for TransCanada. This model will
be extended globally with the objective of
bringing more pipe mills into the system
so TransCanada and all of the ShawCor’s
Global customers can get consistent data
quality for all of its projects. Efforts are
under way to bring additional pipeline
owners and operators into the system.
While initial efforts are focused in
Alberta, Canada, where there is a clear
business and regulatory imperative, the
solution will be globally beneficial.
In phase I of the PipeCert initiative,
the plant-based, data-gathering process
for coated pipe will be extended to include
heat-shrink sleeves. In phase II, the scope
will grow to include field-generated data
such as nondestructive weld data and
field-joint installation data, such as that
generated by ShawCor’s IntelliCOATTM
system. There are many more fieldgenerated data elements to be included,
and these will all become part of the

common data standard.
Phase III builds on the static-plant
and field-generated product data to
include dynamic, in-service pipeline
data. Borrowing from technology
demonstrated in the offshore market,
PipeCert will include sensors installed
in the field joint to measure and monitor
pipeline performance while in service.
Parameters will include stress (axial and
hoop), temperature (pipeline and ambient),
vibration and wall thickness. Data will be
consolidated at designated locations along
the pipeline and relayed to a data center
using remote communication technology
adapted from Zedi’s oil and gas equipment
management solutions.
This is just the start of what will be
a sustained drive for more information.
The pipeline industry has an opportunity
to go beyond compliance to develop a
traceable product-quality system for
the pipeline supply chain, and improve
operating safety with reliable data. Like
aerospace suppliers, we know more about
our products than anyone else, but we have
been unable to demonstrate this because
of poor information management systems.
PipeCert addresses the near term need for
improved pipeline data management with
a roadmap that delivers industry leading
asset management.
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proposal ever.
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airline safety, where accidents also become dramatic front-page news. Those investigations,
however, are undertaken with the essential support of airline manufacturers who are regarded as
trusted partners in any inquiry. It is reasonable to ask if the pipeline industry can aspire to earning
the same level of public trust held by aerospace industry manufacturers like Boeing, Airbus and
Bombardier.
Aerospace manufacturers are the acknowledged masters of knowledge concerning their own
products. In the recent battery incident that plagued the launch of Boeing’s 787, all suspect batteries
were immediately traced to the manufacturers and there was ample data on manufacturing dates and
conditions, batch and lot identification, and correlations with manufacturing conditions
and test results. Boeing withdrew the suspect batteries from service immediately,
solved the problem, and got its planes back in the air.
This traceability was achieved through a product quality program in which
every component of an aircraft is supported by a supplier quality program and
every component is numbered. Relevant product quality data readily available
to regulators to support an inquiry.
Public trust in airline manufacturers is so high that media and politicians
rely on this data to reach their own conclusions. As a result, the Boeing
battery incident was a mere ‘bump in the road’ for the 787, and this aircraft
is regarded as one of the premier ways to fly.
The pipeline industry is quite different. Each pipeline is constructed
as a ‘one-off’ project with engineering design, equipment and material
suppliers, contractors, and technology suppliers coming together to
perform a single project. Although there are industry standards, many
specifications are project specific, and lifecycle asset considerations
are left to the owner. The pipeline construction supply chain has
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many players with individual contracts. Pipe is an area of focus
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technically robust purchasing process, pipe is also acquired
as a commodity through distributors. Regardless of source,
all pipeline components are installed by contractors. This
can result in low traceability of pipeline components, as
evidenced by significant data gaps exposed during accident
investigations.
To combat this, in 2011, TransCanada initiated
discussions with ShawCor and Vintri Technologies about
the possibility of building a pipeline product data system
in which all suppliers could participate with the objective
to better understand and track product quality to support
TransCanada’s asset integrity objectives. After a series
of plant trials to validate the Vintri technology, the team
developed the following:
• A common standard for pipeline data, capturing all data
needed to own and operate a pipeline over its entire life.
TransCanada led this part of the program and elected to
focus on the pipeline pressure envelope. The source of
each data element for each component in the pipeline was
identified. Supply chain participants were engaged to assess
their ability to provide the data in electronic form.
• A plant-based solution for manufacturers to collect and
store pipeline component quality information, with links
between the information and individual pipe. This is referred
to as serial tracking where each pipe is a unique item. Product
quality data includes steel characteristics, pipe mill data, and
pipe coating data (thickness, testing results, etc.).
• A cloud-based solution for data collection, security and
query to support real-time access and long-term asset
management. This solution needed to be both secure and
accessible to all qualified suppliers, large and small, for
participation via secure web-based portals.
Development of the information technology solution was
based on the ShawCor Technology Development process.
TransCanada led the effort to establish the common data
standard and represented “the Customer” because they will
own the asset. Vintri Technologies served as the information
technology provider, taking responsibility for the overall
data management solution as well as the plant and field
technologies. ShawCor worked with Vintri to develop the
plant-based solution for traceable product-quality data on
finished, coated pipe. A key requirement is to maintain the
integrity of the pipe while the mill-applied markings are
removed in the pipe coating process, and to ensure accurate
and reliable stenciling when they are replaced on the finished
external coating surface.
The role of the pipe coater in the product data chain is
significant for a number of reasons:
• Pipe coaters receive bare pipe, sometimes from multiple
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suppliers, inspect it and often store the
pipe for extended periods. Mill-applied
markings can fade, corrode or scrape
off in the process, causing a loss of
traceability.
• The pipe-coating process includes
physical and chemical cleaning of the
steel, which removes most mill-applied
labels. In addition, pipe can be double
jointed (two 40-foot pipe welding into one
80 foot pipe), and short pieces (pips) can
be cut from full-length pipe. Traceability
to the original pipe and mill must be
maintained.
• Coated pipe is frequently stored for a
year or more. Plant-applied markings must
remain legible and securely attached to the
pipe.
• Pipe-coating is the focus for much of
the plant inspection, including receiving,
process and load-out inspections. Nonconformances must be identified,
managed and tracked to resolution. Nonconforming pipe must be segregated to
avoid shipping to the right of way.
• Pipe coaters’ load-out and proper
sequencing of coated pipe is required, and
the status of load-out is monitored daily by
project management.
The Common Data Standard was issued
in 2013 and plant-based implementation by
ShawCor started in December 2013. Vintri
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is now installed in four of ShawCor’s US
pipe-coating plants and will be installed
at all ShawCor plants. Vintri will be
integrated with ShawCor’s enterprise data
system to deliver single-source data to
Vintri’s cloud-based repository. Pipe-mill
data integration has also been achieved
in Portland where ShawCor and Evraz
have implemented Vintri on the Sandpiper
project for TransCanada. This model will
be extended globally with the objective of
bringing more pipe mills into the system
so TransCanada and all of the ShawCor’s
Global customers can get consistent data
quality for all of its projects. Efforts are
under way to bring additional pipeline
owners and operators into the system.
While initial efforts are focused in
Alberta, Canada, where there is a clear
business and regulatory imperative, the
solution will be globally beneficial.
In phase I of the PipeCert initiative,
the plant-based, data-gathering process
for coated pipe will be extended to include
heat-shrink sleeves. In phase II, the scope
will grow to include field-generated data
such as nondestructive weld data and
field-joint installation data, such as that
generated by ShawCor’s IntelliCOATTM
system. There are many more fieldgenerated data elements to be included,
and these will all become part of the

common data standard.
Phase III builds on the static-plant
and field-generated product data to
include dynamic, in-service pipeline
data. Borrowing from technology
demonstrated in the offshore market,
PipeCert will include sensors installed
in the field joint to measure and monitor
pipeline performance while in service.
Parameters will include stress (axial and
hoop), temperature (pipeline and ambient),
vibration and wall thickness. Data will be
consolidated at designated locations along
the pipeline and relayed to a data center
using remote communication technology
adapted from Zedi’s oil and gas equipment
management solutions.
This is just the start of what will be
a sustained drive for more information.
The pipeline industry has an opportunity
to go beyond compliance to develop a
traceable product-quality system for
the pipeline supply chain, and improve
operating safety with reliable data. Like
aerospace suppliers, we know more about
our products than anyone else, but we have
been unable to demonstrate this because
of poor information management systems.
PipeCert addresses the near term need for
improved pipeline data management with
a roadmap that delivers industry leading
asset management.

